Chapter 1: Introduction/The Unlikely Hero
Humans - - - their animosity towards themselves were evolving; it was creating a dark cloud on this earth. Three
years ago, the Angra Maniyu appeared - - - the most destructive and dangerous living creature known to man.
Humans created this by their anger and animosity towards each other. There was no one who could possibly
defeat it, but there was an artifact that could defeat this threat - - - The Power Gauntlet; it was created to destroy
the evils of humankind and grants the user immortality. A human by the name of Utan Enhada obtained this
artifact and was able to prevent its arrival in Hawaii.
Utan: Ahhh!!! What a beautiful morning. (gets ready to exercise for 5 minutes while playing "Elektric City" by Chick
Corea.)
???: Hello!!!
Utan looks around and sees that it’s Michaelis Rosso, his right-hand man. He was at average height and weight.
Utan: Oh, hi Michaelis.
Michaelis: I see that you’re doing very well this morning.
Utan: Never felt better. Hopefully at around noon, we can go into the park and sell some lunch.
Michaelis: Ok, I’ll be there. (he leaves.)
Utan goes into his mobile home, as he sees his twin sisters, Samari and Kilitia. They were both 17. Samari was a bit
leaner than her other sister. Samari wore loose fitted pants like his brother, a white T-shirt, and sandals. Kilitia
wore light colored summer dresses and had a black, long braided ponytail. But their eyes weren’t as scary as Utan’s.
Utan: Good morning, you two.
Kilitia: Utan.
Samari: We got some breakfast for you. Would you like some?
Utan: I’ll get it; as soon as I’ll get dressed for today.
Utan heads upstairs. Samari and Kilita were eating their breakfast.
Samari: What’s wrong?
Kilitia: Nothing. I would like to see my mother and give my blessing to her. (goes outside to see her grave and prays
to her.)
Samari: (upset while she was looking at her. thinking silently.) That was a frightening experience for us. Maiya and
Utan saved us all from that creature. I wish the best for her - - - wherever she is now.
Meanwhile, Utan gets dressed and turns on the radio to hear some music. Instead, he hears breaking news.

Radio: "Breaking News. At the Hawaiian Metropolitan Airport, the building disappeared. Probably hundreds of
people disappeared in that airport and the Hawaiian police is currently investigating that area and throughout until
further notice.”
Utan: (thinks to himself.) What’s this? (he sees on the television that the airport and the most of the planes there
were gone.) Since when did this happen?
A few hours had passed.
Michaelis: Hey, are you coming or not?
Utan: I’m terribly sorry; I’ve just heard some news about some strange disappearances.
Michaelis: Strange?
Utan: For some apparent reason, an airport just disappeared - - - killing a few.
Michaelis: Oh, really?
Utan: Yeah. Let’s go before the police issue a curfew here as well.
Michaelis: Ok. . . Wait. What about Samari and Kilita? Do they know anything about this?
Kilitia: Yes. Be careful out there, Utan.
Utan: We will. You two do the same. I’ll see you at 2.
Utan and Michaelis head out to the amusement park in a retractable van, leaving Samari and Kilitia.
Samari: Was it them?
Kilita: I hope it isn’t; otherwise, this will be it for us.
At the park during lunchtime, Utan and Michaelis arrive at the park selling lunch - - - chicken sandwiches,
hamburgers, salads and drinks to the people that were here. But one of the customers found something in Utan’s
Bacon Chicken Sandwich.
Customer: (sees a chicken’s foot inside her sandwich and runs up to the van.) Sir, I want my money back.
Utan: Why?
Customer: You put a chicken’s foot in my sandwich!!
Utan: (He calmly speaks.) I assure you none of my sandwiches has anything hazardous or harmful in it. I checked
and inspected all of those chicken patties before we came here.
Customer: Well then, you need to check those and I want my money back.
Utan: Ok, you need to calm down. We don’t want any trouble; I’ll gladly give you your money back.

Utan hurries over to the cash register, gets $2 dollars out, and runs over to the customer.
Utan: Here you go.
Customer: I swore that I paid 3 dollars for that sandwich you’ve made.
Utan: What? You saw how much all my stuff cost, that sandwich that you got costs $2. You didn’t ask or add
anything extra into that sandwich.
Customer: (She slaps Utan.) Asshole!! I want my money back right now, you hypocrite!!!!!
Utan: (He grabs the customer’s left hand and was becoming angry at her for what she said.) A hypocrite!!!! DO I
LOOK LIKE A HYPOCRITE TO YOU?!!!!!! HUH?!!!!!!!!!!
Utan squeezes the customer’s hand, the customer was screaming in pain.
Michaelis: (grabs Utan) Utan!!! Utan!!! Stop!!!!
Utan: (He lets go of the customer’s hand.) I’m sorry for doing that to you. Don’t ever call me that again.
Michaelis: Are you alright?
Utan: Let’s go.
Officer: Is there a problem here?
Utan: This customer assaulted me. I deeply apologize to what I’ve done to her.
Customer: Yea, you’d better apologize. You owe me $3.
Utan: I’m positive that she saw my prices at the stand. I don’t know what’s wrong with her.
Customer: Officer, I want you to arrest this man. This man ripped me off!!!!
Officer: Enough!!!! If you two don’t leave right now, I’ll take you both in for disturbing the peace.
Utan: Ok. Thank you very much.
Utan and Michaelis leave the amusement park driving off in their Jeep and heads home. Utan was upset for losing
control. The security officer was checking on the customer’s hand.
Officer: You alright? (checks her left hand.)
Customer: Ahhh!
Officer: Hey. (he sees that Utan and Michaelis are gone.)
Inside a police car, the 2 officers inside received a call from the park. They were rookies.

Police Officer: Huh? Who?
Security officer: That person is driving a yellow Jeep Wrangler. Right now, that person ran away and broke that
young lady’s left arm. He should be within your area now.
Police Officer: Ok, got it. (starts his vechile.)
Police Officer: What are we looking for, sir?
Police Officer: A yellow Jeep. The person driving it happens to have broken a customer’s hand.
Then, they see a young female down on the ground in her late 20’s. She has blonde hair and wearing a tight white
strapless one-piece dress with a red heart. (Ms. Heart)
Police Officer: Are you ok, ma’am?
Ms. Heart: Ohhh!! I’m fine. (grabs his neck and absorbs his negative energy. The officer gets out aiding the officer
only to be blasted by Ms. Heart’s shadowball.)
At Utan’s location, Michaelis was upset at Utan attacking an enraged customer at the amusement park.
Michaelis: What’s your problem?
Utan: Nothing, I wasn’t myself back there. Wasn’t I?
Michaelis: No, you weren’t. You just did that terrible thing to her.
Utan: You did see her slap me right in the face; what was I supposed to do? What if she had steel knuckle or a knife,
am I going to let her remodel my face? Better yet kill me?!
Michaelis: No, it’s not that. Didn’t your mother and father teach you anything about treating girls?
Utan: Yes. Next time, I’ll remember to use my chivalrous ways to get myself killed.
Michaelis: What’s with that attitude of yours?
Utan: I’m sorry. It could have got out of hand, if I didn’t do anything about it. I told her to stop and the policeman
didn't hear her screaming at me or slap me. I had to do something.
Michaelis: Well, I’m starting to become worried about you.
Utan: Well, you shouldn’t be.
Some people appear in front of stop sign, looks to be friends of the enraged customer that are in the Royal Flush
Gang. The current leader was Master Ace; a bald-headed man was carrying a steel pole. Mr. Club had his left ear
cut off by Utan and has a tattoo of a green shamrock on that area; he was wielding claws. Jack of Spades was
carrying axes and had bandages on his abdomen. He was slowly but surely recovering from an injury of his muscles
being pulled by Utan from his last encounter.
Ace: (approaches the vehicle.) Hey, are you Utan?

Utan: Yes, I am. Is there a problem?
Ace: Get out of the car.
Utan: I think I’ll stay in here; it’s getting a bit hot outside.
Ace: (He grabs Utan and throws him outside.) I don’t appreciate what you do to women.
Utan: Excuse me? She attacked me because she wanted her money back for her sandwich.
Ace: Forget your sandwich!! (kicks Utan but he was able to block it.) Ah, never mind; let’s see what else they got in
there.
Michaelis: (gets out of the vehicle.) No, let’s be reasonable about this. You wouldn’t want to rob us.
Spade: (punches Michaelis.) Shut up!!
Utan: Michaelis!
Ace tries to hit him with that steel pole and Utan kicks him straight in the nose.
Mr. Club and Spade: Boss!!
Utan: I suggest you go home and apologize right now. Cause I don’t appreciate what you do to people who happen
to make money and steal from them.
Ace: You idiots, why are you standing there for?!! Kill that bastard!!
Utan: 3 against 1? Oh, I’m scared.
Club: (rushes in to attack Utan.) Well, you should be.
Club, Spade and Master Ace attack Utan and Michaelis and fight for a couple of minutes. Right after he was able to
defeat them, Diamond appears with a handgun and shoots Utan. She happened to be the enraged customer.
Michaelis: Utan!! (runs to Utan.)
Diamond: Hold it. Stay right there; you be joining him shortly.
Michaelis: Why are you doing this? Please, just let us go.
Diamond: After what he did to Ms. Heart, why should I? (looks at Utan, shocked to see him alive.) Impossible!!
How? Why can't you just die?
Utan: To me, anything is possible. (he was able to his reinforcement ability to negate Diamond’s bullet. He gets it
off the back of his neck.) Someone like you can’t kill me.
Diamond reloads her handgun to shoot Utan. But before she could do that, Utan threw the bullet at Diamond’s
hand where she had the gun and kicks her in the stomach.

Utan: I’m sorry to what happened to Ms. Heart. Maybe your long stay in prison will help you move past her death.
(leaves her.) Let’s go, Michaelis.
Diamond: (Down on the ground. Stunned by Utan’s attack.) You coward!!! Get back here!!! (Feels an unearthly
presence.) What? What was that? (The unearthly presence took shape into Ms. Heart.) No, it can’t be. You - - you're supposed be dead.
Ms. Heart: But here I am. (She corrupts Diamond with her dark aura and absorbs her dark essence.)
Then some police officers appear and come out of the car to subdue Ms. Heart. But it was too late; the officers
were corrupted by her dark aura and died.
Meanwhile at Utan’s location, he was really upset with Michaelis.
Utan: How could you not notice that some of the members from that gang were going to attack us?
Michaelis: I’m sorry, Utan.
Utan: It’s alright. We don’t have to worry about them anymore. (stops at his mobile house.) Some day this is.
Utan and Michaelis enter into his house. Utan was shocked to see Kilitia down on the ground.
Utan: Kilitia, are you OK?
Kilitia: (weakly.) It’s here.
Utan: That’s impossible. We defeated that thing three years ago, how was it able to come back? Samari - - Samari: I don’t know what happened. She fainted, I don’t know why. (gets out a warm towel and puts it on Kilitia’s
head.)
Utan: Ok. (Utan sees a red mark on Kilitia right shoulder. However, it was only visble to Utan.)
Michaelis: What’s wrong with her?
Utan: Outside, Michaelis.
Utan and Michaelis went outside to discuss what happened to Kilitia.
Michaelis: So, was it them?
Utan: Maybe, I’m not so sure.
Michaelis: What are you going to do?
Utan: Nothing. Let’s leave this to the authorities here. I hope that tomorrow, we can investigate these attacks
ourselves.
Michaelis: Ok, I have to go home now.

At the next day, it was 9 am. Utan and Michaelis decide to go see if there were any Angra Maniyu attacks in this
area; starting at the amusement park.
Utan: Ok, I’m off now. Be careful.
Kilitia: We will.
Utan heads to Michaelis’s van and drives off to the amusement park, Michaelis was shocked to see a transit bus
without a driver. It was heading to them.
Michaelis: Huh!! Where’s the driver?
Utan: Huh?!!! It’s heading for us.
The bus missed them by a few feet. As they were able to escape, they ran into a yield sign.
Utan: Uurghh...
Utan recovers out of his dazed state and wakes Michaelis.
Utan: Michaelis!! Are you alright??
Michaelis: Yes, I’m fine. It’s a good thing I’m wearing a seatbelt. How about you?
Utan: Oh, I’m fine. Let’s check the bus.
Utan and Michaelis rush to the bus. As they entered, they were definitely stunned see nothing but people’s clothes
inside, and no traces of their bodies.
Michaelis: Oh my god!!!!
Utan: What on earth is capable of doing this? It’s a --- I don’t even know what’s this is all about. No human could
ever do this.
Michaelis: Well, I’m not sure that we’re even safe here.
Utan: It’s settled; we need to head to safety for the time being before help arrives or we’ll end like those people.
Some strange noise startles Utan.
Michaelis: Utan, what is it?
Utan: I hear something.
Michaelis: (looks at Utan weird.) I don’t hear anything.
Utan: Quiet!! I’m not kidding there’s someone or something in this bus!!!
Michaelis: (thinks to himself.) However, I’m feeling something.

Michaelis: (sweating heavily.) I’m felling a dark power.
Utan: Michaelis, what is it?
Michaelis: No.
Utan: Michaelis!!
Michaelis: No!!
Utan: Michaelis!!!!
Michaelis: NOOOOOOOOOO!!!!
The unknown entity appears and swallows Michaelis Rosso.
Utan: MICHAELIS!!!

